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The government announced on Oct. 2 that Panama has been accepted as a member of the World
Trade Organization (WTO). The legislature is expected to ratify a treaty providing for formal entry
into the WTO before the end of the year. Panama will become a member 30 days after ratification.
Panama's membership has been under negotiation since 1991 and was held back because of
objections to Panama's tariff and trade policies raised by the European Union, Canada, New
Zealand, and Costa Rica. Panama's efforts to join the WTO also had been hampered by objections
at home from labor unions and businesses concerned that the changes necessary to bring domestic
laws into line with WTO requirements would damage their interests and the economy (see NotiCen
05/30/96).
Some economists, such as Juan Jovane at the University of Panama, warn that a sudden entrance
into global competition will cause alarm among investors, who will have to adjust their strategies
according to new competitive factors. Some fear that thousands of businesses in the productive
sector will be driven by world competition into the commercial sector, giving way to foreign
suppliers of goods now produced locally. Trade officials have calculated that membership in the
WTO will cost Panama US$33 million per year in revenue lost through tariff reductions and a 3%
to 5% loss of the domestic market to foreign competition. (Sources: Agencia Centroamericana de
Noticias Spanish News Service, 09/27/96; Agence France-Presse, 10/02/96)
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